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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MARINERS: 

Darryl Bowman sailed his Islander 30
named Kairos down from Newport; Kelly
& Leticia Clemensen came in on their
Marine Trader named Dream Catcher;
Scott Shrader came in from the
Anapolis, Maryland on his amazing 43-ft
Fontaine Pajot named Ile de Grace;
Horacio & Cheryl Munoz are back with

their 25-ft Regal; Richard & Nancy Page are back with their 27-ft
Wellcraft named This End Up; Rebecca Murnane and Kate Evans
sailed in on their Formosa 41 named Lilikoi; Mo & Sandy Griffin are
back with their 24-ft Tracker named USS Ridiculous; Rubin &
Jennifer Saucedo are back with their 27-ft Chris Craft; Vince
Williams bashed back from the Sea of Cortez on his 39-ft Fantasis
named Yurok; Jennie and David Kearly are back with their 23-ft
Maxum named Funshine; Steve Beaver and his boys brought in an
awesome 28-ft Nordic 28; Paul & Arlene Evans are back with their
32-ft Monterey named Vision Quest; Michael Duffy pulled in on his
40-ft Viking; Carl Hacker brought in his new 34-ft Uniflight named
Big Easy; Joal & Maria Meacham sailed in on their 32 Westsail
named Vela Solana; Gary Graham sailed down the bay on his 27-ft
Ericson; Dennis Quinn came in on his amazing 57-ft Chris Craft
named Classy Lady; John Vongrey sailed in from the Bay Area on his
C & C 34 named Antiskeptic; Juan & Harlo Basols sailed in on their
22-ft McGregor; John & Lorena Dickerson sailed their 30-ft Santana
named Little Grey down from Coos Bay, Oregon (with enough stories
to write a book); Charles & Kate Hawthorne are back from their 2-
year cruise to Mexico on their 32 Westsail named Tutu (and they,
too, have enough stories to write a book); Aaron White cruised in
from Mission Bay on his new 35-ft Carver name Stay Class Sea;
James Sultana put in his 21-ft Chris Craft fishing boat named Fishful
Thinking; Kenneth & Carla Kelly sailed their Catalina 30 named
Equinox down from Marina Del Rey; Eric and Vicky Skoverski came
in on their new 35-ft Carver named Next Phase; Craig and Sherry
Yack are back with their 20-ftt Reninell named Sherry Baby; Barbara

MARINA CLASSES
FOR AUGUST

Marina Classes are free to
CVM tenants and members
of CG Auxiliary and US
Power Squadron. For all
others there is a $10 fee.
 For more information call
the Marina Office at 619-
691-1860.

FRIDAY MORNING
CLASSES
8:30-11:00 am
PhotoShop
Bring your own laptop.
Instructor: Don Johnson

SATURDAY MORNING
CLASSES
9:30-11:00 am
Marina Room 

Sat, August 6
No Class - Small Boat
Dinghy Poker Run
Skipper Meeting at 11 am

Sat August 13
Suddenly in Command
Misfortunes occur in

 We only have
s

seconds, and you have the
rest of your life to be
grateful that you knew what
to do because you were
prepared. Don't miss this
informative boating
presentation. Bill Anderson
instructor, Coast Guard
Auxiliary.

S

Merkel brought her 19-ft Boston Whaler; and Sonny Loreto is back
with his new 46-ft Chris Craft named Ark Royal.

Let's welcome all of our new Mariners.

 We only have
s

Sat, August 20
How to Read a Nautical
Chart
Nautical charts give us the
landmarks of the sea,
buoys, markers, shorelines,
features, water depth,
bottom type, magnetic
compass variation and
latitude and longitude. This
course will provide you the
knowledge to interpret a
chart's contents to navigate
safely to your destination
and return to port. Text and
training chart are included.
Instructor Bill Anderson,
U.S. Auxiliary.

Sat, August 27
About Boating Safety
From boat handling to
weather, from navigation to
the rules of the road,
educated boaters are safe
boaters. Approximately 80%
of all boating fatalities
occurred on boats where the
operator had never taken a
boating safety course. This
is a wonderful class for new
boat owners. Instructor Bill
Anderson, U.S. Guard
Auxiliary.

50 Marina Parkway
Chula Vista, CA 91910
Tel: 619-691-1860
Fax: 619-420-9667
boatslips@cvmarina.com
www.cvmarina.com

FALL MARINE GEAR SWAP MEET - OCTOBER 1ST

Save The Date- Saturday, October 1
FALL MARINE GEAR SWAP MEET

That's right, it's around the corner! Save
the date and start selecting the gear you
don't need any longer. Spaces are free to all
CVM tenants and we will provide the
entertainment and there will be food and
hundreds of good deals!



NEWS FROM THE DOCKMASTER

You can see lots of activity in the Marina,
people coming and going, and all have
interesting stories - that's what makes
Chula Vista Marina & RV Resort so unique.
We have some Mariners sailing their boats
great distances and that's really impressive.
We're glad you're here, and we will do
whatever we can to make your stay as
enjoyable as possible.

As the Marina fills up, we need everyone's
cooperation with our housekeeping rules, like keeping your things
off the dock fingers so everyone has plenty of room to get on and
off their boats safely. Please keep your dinghies out of slips that
don't belong to you - behind your boat when you're using it is fine,
but if you're out in the fairway it's a hazard for other boaters - so
please come to the office and we can help with some other options.

Dock Carts:  We need some help here, please - when you're
finished with a cart, bring it back to the nearest gate.  We only have
so many, and we try to keep them stocked up so when you pull in
it's easy to move supplies to your boat.

Parking Lot: If you come to the Marina in a vehicle without a
parking decal, come to the office and we will be happy to give you a
temperory parking pass.  If it's after hours, we can leave it with the
securty guards and they will get it to you as well.

Hazardous Waste: No gas containers on the dock, please keep it
on your boat. The only thing we can help with is used oil. We have
boxes of absorbing pillows if you need to soak up some
bilge material. We have a phone number and address of the
Hazardous Waste Dump where you can take it, or try Auto Zone or

LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Saturday, September 3
CONCERT ON THE GREEN
BEACH BOYS TRIBUTE

We'll be saying good-bye to a Summer
to Remember with this musical tribute
to the Beach Boys by the Surf's Up
band.  "Just like the real thing but

Younger" ... Surf's Up is one of the first true Beach Boys tribute
bands in the world. They have been perfecting and recreating the
Beach Boys sound for 25 years.

Admission to the concert is free to CVM Tenants (up to 2 free
tickets; additional tickets may be purchased for $10/pp) - maximum
of 4 tickets. Reservations required by calling 619-691-1860 or
email boatslips@cvmarina.com.

O'Reily's Auto Parts.

And the last friendly reminder I will mention is Dogs: All pets must
be kept on the vessel or on a leash at all times - please pick up after
any pet mess left on the dock. If they can't make it up to the park,
please borrow the nearest hose and wash the dock after you pick it
up - your neighbors will appreciate it.

If you have any questions or concerns, please call the office and we
will try and address any issue you may have.

See you on the Docks,

MYSTERY TRAILER IN OUR PARKING LOT

If this trailer belongs to you, you
need to claim it right away and get
the proper permit allowing you to
temporarily park your trailer in our
Lot. This trailer has been cited
several times, and if no one claims it
within 30 days, it will be towed
away. So please, take a moment
and contact us if you forgot to get your permit.  Thanks.
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DINGHY POKER RUN & IT'S 5 O'CLOCK SOMEWHERE PARTY

Saturday, August 6
5th ANNUAL SMALL BOAT DINGHY POKER RUN
"IT'S 5 O'CLOCK SOMEWHERE" PARTY

You are all invited, come up to the office to get signed up. The fee is
only $30 for CVM tenants which includes two very cool t-shirts and
one card hand and two tickets to the 5 O'clock Somewhere Party
starting at 5 pm in the Sunset Pavilion of the RV Resort. We
have some valuable prizes for the winners and dancing to the
awesome sounds of Mark Woods and the Parrot Head Band.
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Our usual stops and volunteers are all
enthusiastically ready, and we have
seven stops lined up, Calypso Café,
Loews Crown Isle Marina, Crown Cove
Aquatic Center, Fiddlers Cove Marina,
Seaforth Boat Rental Dock, Pier 32 and
the Bill of Rights Excursion Dock.

We have some great prizes including a
Free Haul out for vessels up to 40 feet from Shelter Island Boat
works, Marine Group, Nielsen Beaumont, and Sea Tow gave us two
annual Tow Memberships for one year, Gift certificates from JP Motor
Sports, The Galley at the Marina, Bali Hai & Sea Breeze Books &
Charts, Down Wind Marine, San Diego Marine Exchange & Sailing
Supply and Dinghy Doctor always gives us cool swag, so we will
have plenty of prizes for the best poker hands. All prizes will be
awarded at the 5 O'Clock Somewhere Party in the
Sunset Pavilion.  The party is Pot Luck for sides and desserts so
bring your favorite dish to share, and the Marina will be serving
grilled sausage sandwiches. If you were there last year, then you
know this is a day you want to be part of!

Look at some YouTube videos on how to repair your dinghies; they
sell patch kits at all the marine supply stores; we need you out
there!

The water is warm, the air is warm, and it doesn't get any better in
San Diego to be out on the water.

So pump up your dinghies, get your crew together, put on
some sun screen, and join the fun!

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS for the Poker Run and/or the
"It's 5 O'Clock Somewhere" Party by calling 619-691-1860 or
email boatslips@cvmarina.com.

HARBORFEST

Saturday, August 20 | 10 am - 6 pm
HARBORFEST in BAYSIDE PARK
(adjacent to the RV Resort)

Great entertainment line-up on three
stages: the Latin Beats Stage, the
Community Stage spotlighting local talent,
and the HarborFest Stage showcasing

headliner acts. Enjoy the art, food, and fun including free kayaking,
stand-up paddle boarding, and fishing. Take an exciting ride on the
Vietnam-era Swift Boat or tour the bay on the amphibious SEAL
Bus.

The Tacos & Spirits Fest will feature the best tacos around with chefs
competing for your vote! Discover regional specialties among the wine,
craft spirits and beer tastings. Back by popular demand is the Junior Chef
Competition led by SeaWorld Aquatica's Chef Axel Dirolf.

Check out all the fun on Website at www.chulavistaharborfest.com.

Mike Sullivan, Dockmaster


